
But for specimens from a handful of breeding
facilities known for supplying Gulf royalty and
their families, the price tends to be in the tens of
thousands, says Javier Ceballos, a Spanish fal-
conry expert.  Such birds are raised in cus-
tomized air-conditioned facilities where their
trainers come and select the best specimens.
Julio Cesar Perez Guerra spent three years in
Abu Dhabi looking after falcons that belonged
to one of the brothers of UAE President Sheikh
Khalifa bin Zayed Al-Nahyan.

“They don’t allow even one falcon with a bro-
ken feather back in, and if it happens, there’s a
sharp reprimand for the falconer who is handling
them.” Species that live in the wild in Spain,
which are smaller and have brown plumage, are
largely overlooked, he says. “The few that were
sold were for children!”

An ancient Spanish tradition 
Spain counts around 400 breeders, many of

whom started during the financial crisis by
studying the art of breeding online in order to
make a living off of their passion, explains
Pareja-Obregon. Initially working with falcons
in pest control at airports and public buildings,
Sanchez ended up by raising his own raptors in
a business which brings in about 60 percent of
his income. Spain has an age-old tradition of
falconry dating back to the Middle Ages when
the Visigoths and the Arabs introduced it to the
region. 

Today, hunting with raptors, which has been
recognized on UNESCO’s list of intangible cul-
tural heritage, is a sport practiced by just over
3,000 people in Spain, making it the European
country where falconry is most deeply rooted.
But for breeders, Spain has a key advantage: its
hot, dry climate allows the gyrfalcons-which
normally live in higher, colder latitudes-to be-
come acclimatized to the hotter temperatures
they will experience in the Gulf.

“When the falcons arrive in Qatar from Spain,
they don’t feel the change in climate quite so
much,” says Salim al-Humaidi, a Qatari national
who buys falcons from across Europe every
year. “That’s why I prefer falcons from Spain.”
In the Middle East, authentic hunts which have
been practiced for centuries by nomadic tribes
have become increasingly rare. These days, the
wild quarry the falcons would have hunted such
as the houbara bustard-a rare desert bird whose
meat is prized as an aphrodisiac-is now almost
extinct.

Today such birds of prey are used more for
racing-against the clock or in pursuit of a re-
mote-controlled robot “prey”-drawing criticism
from purists.  Although possessing a falcon is an
ostentatious sign of wealth, the owners often
lose interest in an individual bird after about a
year, heading back to the market in search of a
new champion.  And this has provided a lucrative
source of income for Spanish breeders that is
showing little sign of letting up. — AFP  
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The remains of the first British ex-
plorer to circumnavigate Australia
are to be reburied in his home village

after being discovered near a busy London
railway station. The grave of Captain
Matthew Flinders, who popularized Aus-
tralia’s name, was discovered in January in
a built-over former burial ground behind
Euston terminus. The site was being exca-
vated for the HS2 high speed rail project,
which will eventually link London with
Birmingham and Manchester.

Flinders died aged 40 on July 19, 1814
— the day after the publication of “A Voy-
age to Terra Australis”, which described his
1802-1803 circumnavigation of Australia
and proved that it was a continent. With an
estimated 40,000 remains at the former
Saint James’s Church burial ground, ar-
chaeologists were not sure they were
going to find Flinders, whose resting place
had been subject to much speculation.
However, the ornate lead nameplate on his
coffin was well-preserved, enabling ar-
chaeologists to identify the grave.

Flinders will be reburied in the parish
church of Saint Mary and The Holy Rood
in Donington, his home village in Lin-
colnshire, eastern England. Flinders’ rela-
tives and the local community had asked
for his remains to be reinterred where he
grew up before joining the Royal Navy. “It
is fitting that the last voyage of Captain
Matthew Flinders will be back to the vil-
lage of Donington,” said Helen Wass, HS2’s
head of heritage.

“This local boy from Donington put
Australia on the map due to his tenacity
and expertise as a navigator and explorer.
“The Flinders name is synonymous with
exploration, science and discovery, and
HS2, through its archaeology program, will

ensure that we maximize the opportunities
for further academic and scientific study.”
Archaeologists have studied his skeleton.

The Euston excavation was one of
Britain’s largest ever digs, going down as
deep as eight meters, with the site pro-
tected from the elements under an 11,000
square-meter roof. Flinders is a hero for
many Australians of European origin, with
stations, streets, squares and towns across
the country named after him. His remains
will be transferred to the Diocese of Lin-
coln for safekeeping until the burial
arrangements are made.  — AFP  

In this file photo, field archaeologists work on the excavation of a late 18th to mid 19th century
cemetery under St James Gardens near Euston train station in London, as part of the HS2 high-speed
rail project. — AFP photos

An undated handout picture shows the cleaned
lead breast plate discovered in the grave of the
19th century Captain Matthew Flinders during
the HS2 archaeological investigations at St
James’s Gardens in London.


